Since 2008, United Way for Southeastern Michigan and Detroit Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) have partnered to manage and support the Greater Detroit Centers for Working Families network.

Participating community-based organizations offer coordinated, personalized services to support individuals and families in our community in pursuing financial stability and economic prosperity.

CENTERS FOR WORKING FAMILIES

HOW CAN THE GREATER DETROIT CENTERS FOR WORKING FAMILIES HELP YOU?

You’ll work one on one with a coach to reduce your financial stress and achieve your life goals. You’ll have access to career coaching, job training, financial coaching, help navigating benefits and other opportunities to help you build the life you want.

LEARN IT.
BUILD SKILLS

Access to in-demand job training and classes to improve your skills and open the door to new careers.

EARN IT.
BUILD INCOME

Help with resumes, job applications, interviewing and more to help you land a well-paying job and pursue career growth.

KEEP IT.
BUILD FINANCIAL CAPABILITY

Build your financial skills and maximize your benefits so you can keep more of what you earn and make the most of your money.

GROW IT.
BUILD SAVINGS AND WEALTH

Access to financial products and opportunities to help you build a strong financial foundation for the future.

“<br>
When I met my coach, I didn’t have anything. Now I have a nice car, a perfect job, good savings and a good life.”
HAMED DJAFARI
CLIENT, SER METRO

“My life has changed drastically. I am now on the path to home ownership. I am forever grateful.”
LATOYA TAYLOR
CLIENT, MATRIX HUMAN SERVICES

“Life is a bit more organized. I accomplished some goals; I got a new car and my credit score is getting higher.”
THOMAS BARE
CLIENT, WAYNE METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
DO YOU WANT TO GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY? THE GREATER DETROIT CENTERS FOR WORKING FAMILIES CAN HELP!